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ABSTRACT. This paper deals with the determination of the distribution of layers 
in wool assuming it to belong to the Hohl-raiim system, substaneos packed in layers with free 
spa(?es in between. In a paper by one of us, (Hatho, 1064), Ouinier methods (11)37) have 
been appliod to detormino the thickness factor in wool. In the present papt'r wo have 
assumed a particular thickness factor of G1 x or 94 A, for x 1.54 A, as the mean thickness of 
layers which is also the probable mean thickness of different samples of wool belonging to 
the general micelle system. Porod (1949) in his paper on such systems has introduced a 
relative fluctuation factor 6 given by
3  ^ whore dg is the mean distance between layers, A ^  {(d—do)' }^ '^  ^ is the root
d'o
mean square fluctuation and d is the distance between any two layers. have
here tried to find out the relative distribution by (calculating the theoretical scattering 
curves with different relative flwjtuation factors 5 “-0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8, for the thickness 
factor of 61 X and have tried to show the agreement between the thoon^tical and the experi­
mental results. Wo have also drawn the theoretical curves with these four fluctuation factors 
for two other thicknesses of 40 \  and 80 X which are also probable as they give rise to a mean 
thickness about 61x. I t is found that with the moan thickness of OlX alone the theoretical 
and the experimental scattering curves, agree most in the high intensity region when 
8 =0.4 and in the region of low intensities when 5 =0.8. From this one can conclude that 
the thicker layers in the sample occur more frequently than the thinner ones.
E X P E R I M E N T
The substance investigated is a sample of wool of the variety Scottish Black­
face from England. The experimental arrangement and the procedures were the 
same as reported in the paper referred to above (Ratho, 1916). As wool is an
oriented substance one can proceed with the smeared-out intensity, / ,  no slit 
correction being necessary. The experimental intensity I  is converted to a sca­
ttering function . as after Porod (1949) where we have takei^ /  =  M  sx*
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where in the incident intensity and /S is a scattering factor ; represents
the experimental value of the scattering function (j>{8) and
47T0 , for 0-»O.
The scattering angle 0 is roiiresontod in terms of /i where
//, ^  2447T0.
Tht> and // values are shown in the Table I, the angular range studied
being from
0 =  0.27 X 10“® to 0 =  3.93 X 10"^ in radians.
T H E  O R Y A N D  D I S C U S S I  O N
A large volume of theoretical and expc^rinienial works on densely packed colloidal 
systems have been published by Kratky (1938) and Porod (1949). The scattering 
of fibrous substances like regcuierated cellulose and wool liavo been treated after 
Babinet’s reciprocal relation in optics and they have come to the conclusion that 
scattering should not (tome under particle-scattering while interparti(de-scattering 
plays a predominant role. Porod (1949) in his paper arrived at a scattering 
function theoretically whicJi can be split up into two functions and
ff>2 where
-<f>2
Hero represents tlie particle-scattering while represents the intorparticle 
scattering.
Assuming the particle scattering to be completely absent one can represent 
the theoretical scattering function, after certain approximations,
Th — 02 n
d>(sU, =  (1-CQs/^ c o s h ^2/2) 
(cosh/t*-sa2/2-co8/^)2
where // =  saQ.
For small values of 0 and for a mean thickness c^q of 61A it can be easily seen that
jLc =  24AnS
From the experimental measurements one gets the scattering intensity I  which 
can be represented as
/  =
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where ia the incident intensity and 8  is the scattering factor as before. Since 
I qS  is the same for the same substance af^d for the same incident radiation, we 
have taken its value to be 175 so that on^ of the points of the theoretical curve 
is made to coincide with the correspoiK^ng point on the experimental curve.
values have been compared with values for different values of /i
according to the above formula in Fig. 1.^
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We have tried to get a good agreement between the theoretical and the experi- 
mental curves by taking four different values of S, the relative fluctuation factor, as 
equal to 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 for a thickness factor of 61A. For^ every one of these 
values the theoretical curves are drawn to the same scale in the same flgure along 
with the experimental curve (Fig. 1, Table I). I t  is seen flrom the figure th a t 
6
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when the mean thickness is 61A there is good agreement between the theoretical 
and the experimental curves in the high intensity region if S =  0.4 and in the low 
intensity region when ^ ™ 0.8.
Wo Jiavo also tried to vary the thickness from 61A to 40A and 80A. The 
theoretical values have been calculated and (p(s)jff  ^ versus /i curves have
been drawn for oacli one of them for the above four values of 8 along with the 
experimental curve. These two sets of curves one for each thickness factor are 
not shown liere. Drawn to the same scale with the same constant factor I^S =  175 
for the experimental curve, in none of these two cases there is found to be good 
agreement between tlie tlicoretical and the experimental curves.
TABLE 1
V* ( )^Th
A* 8 - 0 . 2 8 - 0 . 4 8 - 0 . 6 8 - 0 . 8
-  •
0.178 6.622 6.858 6.416 6.033 7.120
0.213 4,622 4.612 4.437 4.062 4.705
0.284 2.678 2.648 2.493 2.114 2.666
0.320 2.125 2.118 1.972 1.636 1.908
0.355 1.779 1.735 1.598 1.280 1.451
0.426 1.294 1.282 1.115 0.834 0.893
0.533 0.902 0.863 0.735 0.503 0.481
0.622 0.725 0.091 0.563 0.367 0.294
0.711 0.679 0.578 0.457 0.287 0.199
0.834 0.524 0.506 0.354 0.200 0.121
0.900 0.485 0.440 0.299 0,162 0.090
1.067 0.480 0.411 0.245 0.116 0.068
D E T E R M I N A T I O N  O F  R E L A T I V E  D I S T R I B U T I O N
I t  is Seen that the relative fluctuation factor is 0.4 in the high intensity region 
and 0.8 in the region of low intonsitics corresponding to low and large angles of 
scattering respectively. I t  is wellknown that the inner part of the scattering curve 
is effected by the particles of large dimensions and the outer part of the scattering 
curve is effected by particles of small sizes. Again the principle of Statistical 
Independence after Iiandau (1958) demands that the relative fluctuation is inversely 
proportional to the square root of the number of particles in the macroscopic 
body, given by
{(d-do)*}‘ 1
5 T ~  Ni
where N  is the number of particles in the macroscopic body.
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The agreement between the experimental and the theoretical curves of scat­
tering is satisfacory on the inner parts yrhen d ^  0.4 Since tl)e inner part of the 
curve is obviously due to large sizerl particles and since the value of S is small, it 
means tha t N  is large, i.e. the large sis^d particles are more in number. The 
outer part of the scattering curve corr^ponding to large angles is effected by 
particles of smaller dimensions. The fery  fact that a large value of 8 == 0.8 
satisfies the outer region according to t ie  above formula, N  is small. In  other 
words the number of layers correspondinit to this region are small. Tliat means 
the small sized particles are fewer in nuinper. This amounts to saying that the 
large sized layers are more predominant. |  Thus the agreement of a large 8 value in 
the outer region further supports the abuiidanco of the large particles. Tlierefore 
it is very likely that tlie thicker layers are more predominant than the> thinner 
ones.
I t  has been pointed out in a paper by one of us (Ratho, 1964) that 
th(»re exists probably two tyj)os of layers of micelle of thic^knoss of about 60A 
and 125A respectively. A rough relative distribution of layers can however 
be calculated from the above formula.
I f  is the number of thi(^ker layers and number of thinner layers
and if 8^  and 8.^  are the relative fluctuations for tln^se two types of layers respec­
tively, then from the above formula
a
where r ' is the constant of proportionality, 
layers in the system is
Therefore the fraction of the thicker
_  V
Since =  0.4 is assigned to tlio thicker layer and =  0.8 to the thinner layers, 
we have
■^ 1 _  _  =  0 80 
~ N ^ N ^  ~'{0.4)H (0-8)*
Therefore the thicker layers are predominant in the system, being about 80 %.
n i S O U S S I O N
The effect of particle scattering on the total scattering can be shown to be 
negligible and our assumption that =  0 can hence be justified.
It can bo easily soon from the expression 
 ^ 1—cos/*• c o s h j
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=
/ \s
( cosh /t* —cos /I 1
that for finite values of S (which is always less than 1) the value of 
lim =  ec
/i-*0
In a paper by Porod (1949) it has also been shown that the particle scattering 
can b e  given by
1 —21: cos /t+1:®
where k =  // =  .sdj and S is the relative fluctuation factor as before.
Now it can be shown that
lim <  1
//->()
Therefore in the range of low angles of the order of 10~® the effect of particle 
scattering on the total scattering, i.e. the effect of on ^ =  (^, +  l/w^j) is 
negligible.
C O N C L U S I O N
The mean thickness factor is more than 90A, as it is a donsly packed system, 
this can be taken as the moan distance between the scattering centres. There 
are about 80%thicker layers in the sample. The particle scattering is negligible 
and the interparticle scattering is predominant.
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